Fortune 500 Energy Provider

Verusen Platform & Energy Provider Verified
$20M+ in savings opportunities in 45 days

**KEY RESULTS**

- **$100M**
  Identified savings opportunities < 45 days

- **$20M**
  Verified savings opportunities < 45 days

- **20-25%**
  Working capital reduction < 1 year

- **300+%**
  ROI < 90 days

**Our Client**

Fortune 500 energy provider that provides gas and electric services to residential and commercial properties

**Business Challenge**

Experienced significant growth through M&A activity, resulting in a lack of visibility into materials inventory. Unable to optimize inventory and eliminate excess working capital, they needed a solution that combines data and inventory optimization into a single platform.

**Key Business Needs**

- Consolidate business units
- Harmonize & structure data
- Analyze historical data
- Enable actionable insights

**Solution**

With a purpose-built focus on inventory, spend analysis, working capital, and operational risk management, Verusen delivered network inventory optimization across all business units. Providing our client with timely, actionable insights to reduce costs, create organizational alignment, and build a more resilient supply chain. The solution identified over $100M in savings opportunity in the first 45 days.